


GOING INTO THE UNKNOWN
IS AN EXPERIENCE THAT
SHOULD BE treasured

Inspired by Cambodia's atavistic forest, 

modern minimalism, and complete 

seclusion, Amber Kampot allows guests 

to explore the untouched corner of the 

globe with all the comforts you would 

expect. Set alongside the tranquil 

emerald waters of the Praek Tuek Chhu 

River and directly across from the 

colonial-heritage Kampot city center, 

Amber Kampot provides sophisticated 

luxury villas with a private pool, a 

world-class dining experience and 

rejuvenating spa treatments. Sense the 

breezy temperature as the resort nestled 

at the Elephant Mountains foothills, 

which elevates your stay experience 

unlike any other. 

The resort design centers on sleekness, simplicity, and timelessness. With generous use of recycled Cambodia 

Koki woods, the villas redefine the excellent construction and provide an unbeatable comfortable stay. Once 

entering the resort area, expect the surprise element of decorative gardens and the sustainable water         

framework, which maximizes the natural decor of the property. Imagine a room with a private terrace, adorned 

bathtub, and spacious space that relaxes the mind; it's all here.

At Amber, we believe in sustainability. Designed carefully with energy efficiency, Amber is committed to making 

a better environment with a sincere purpose. Our electricity is renewable with solar panel equipment, and the 

wastewater is treated on-site and recycled to our garden. We share our 3% profit with the village to improve the 

local economy as we believe our success shall impact others too. Experience the exceptional Amber!



Cambodia’s underrated gem 

Approximately three hours driving from the Capital, Phnom Penh city, Kampot is a leisure destination for 

people who'd like to seek a mental remedy, away from the hustle-bustle and reset the gloomy perspective. 

Each attraction offers a different narrative that keeps people excited and pampered.

Need an adventure? Take a stroll in the city center, appreciating the colonial buildings, or witness the 

sunset from the relaxing riverside. Hike the Bokor mountain and stare at the unparalleled panorama of the 

Thai Gulf, Cambodia landscape, and Phu Quoc island that takes your breath away. Take it all in when you 

are in this charming city.

Widely known as the best producer of world-class Pepper and the high-quality local crystal salt, Kampot is 

significantly growing in Cambodia's tourism scene. Kampot is still undiscovered compared to other South 

East Asia domestic locations. The city's charm has been magnetic magic towards foreign travelers, locals, 

and other business investments. 



ROOM FEATURES : 

-  Private pool

-  King-side bed

-  Coffee and tea making facilities

-  Functional work desk 

-  49-inch smart TVs

-  Separate rain shower and toilet 

-  Open-air atrium with a bathtub

-  Sustainable bath amenities

Available on request : In-Room Dining, infant cribs, extra beds rollaway, iron & ironing boards 

-  Hair drier, bathrobe

-  Timber sun deck with sun lo ungers

-  Dry cleaning and laundry services

-  In-room laptop safes

-  Fast speed Wi-fi

-  Shuttle service to the city center

-  Turn down service

Complete seclusion, sensational space.

1 BEDROOM POOL VILLA

20 units  I   77.7 SQM



5 units  I   187.8 SQM

ROOM FEATURES : 

-  Private pool

-  King-side bed

-  Coffee and tea making facilities

-  Functional work desk 

-  49-inch smart TVs

-  Separate rain shower and toilet 

-  Open-air atrium with a bathtub

-  Sustainable bath amenities

Available on request : In-Room Dining, infant cribs, extra beds rollaway, iron & ironing boards 

-  Hair drier, bathrobe

-  Timber sun deck with sun lo ungers

-  Dry cleaning and laundry services

-  In-room laptop safes

-  Fast speed Wi-fi

-  Shuttle service to the city center

-  Turn down service

Luxury vibes, create moments with your loved ones 

2 BEDROOM POOL VILLA



At Arvi, tantalize your tastebuds with the incredible gastronomy that you can ever find in Kampot city. Our 
restaurant is dubbed as Kampot's most promising culinary site featuring local and international zest, 
promoting freshest ingredients, beautiful plating, and decadent flavors. With a maximum capacity of 60 
seats, the venue presents clear views of Kampot's main river and an intimate setting for any occasion.

    Opening Hours : 

     Breakfast  : 06:00AM – 10:00AM
     Lunch  : 12:00PM – 14:00PM 
     Dinner  : 18:00PM  – 22:00PM

Sitting just the shoreline of Kampot's river 

overlooking Amber's outdoor pool, the poolside 

bar allows our guests to enjoy various signature 

cocktails, contemplating unique recipes and 

condiments. The in-house mixologists are local 

talents actively participating in the regional 

competition, raising the high bar of beverage 

quality. Sip, relax and pamper yourself while 

witnessing the beauty of Kampot. 

Opening Hours : 

Poolside   : 07:00 –  23:00

hotel featureS

poolside bar

arvi restaurant



Swimming is perfect with the warm weather, unobstructed views, and cocktails. Our outdoor pool 

features 19 meters in length and 1.4 meters in depth, containing a salt-water component designed to 

slough off the dead skin cells and draw out impurities. 

    Opening Hours : 

     Daily:         07:00 –  23:00

Imagine yourself dining above the water 

in an intimate setting, sharing the 

moment with your loved ones; it's an 

incompatible time to remember. Float by 

Amber is designed for those who'd seek 

unforgettable moments, and our team 

would gladly assist in presenting an 

unmatched experience.

the float by amber

amber’s outdoor pool



With the calm water and pristine sands 

of Kampot River, playing along with 

your loved ones while adoring the 

spectacular landscape of Cambodia is 

an ultimate goal. Swing away in our 

instagrammable spot and take a 

moment to acknowledge the resort’s 

beauty.

private beach

SAMATA SPA

Work it out and get your body goals. The 

24/7 fitness center is equipped with free 

weights section and cardio machines, 

suitable for all your basic training needs. 

Boasting the panoramic yet energizing 

views of the river, working out would 

never be the same.

fitness center

Providing spa-tacular treatments, 

our spa team is trained by the 

physiotherapist and massage 

therapist Jean-Claude Dhuez. The 

Spa treatments infuse local Khmer 

techniques and the understanding 

of modern knowledge that leaves 

our guests with a restoring moment. 



Want to add a "Sense of Fun" to your 

team's organization? We've got you 

covered. Offering a stunning landscape 

of Southern Cambodia, meeting in 

Amber Kampot is enjoyable and 

relaxing. Perfect for private meeting or 

small groups, events at Amber is 

seamless and fun.
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Discover the charm, history, 

and beauty of Kampot through 

local activities. Whether you 

are a thrill seeker looking for 

some water activities like 

paddle boarding or kayaking, 

or a lover of history who wants 

to get to know Kampot’s 

colonial history and blend of 

French and Chinese origin, or 

perhaps something of a foodie 

who wants to sample the 

cuisine and visit local bustling

markets for a peer into  

Kampot’s gastronomy, we have it all on offer. Surrounding all activities is the quaint charm, lush greenery 

and vegetation, and misty mountains that makes Kampot the intriguing town that is seeing a surge in 

international popularity.

LOCAL ACTIVITIES, UNFORGETTABLE MOMENT



Phnom Penh International Airport: 138 km (3 hours driving)

Sihanoukville International Airport: 60 km (2.5 hours driving)

Phu Quoc International Airport: 50 km

Water Activities : 

• Water Skiing

• Wakeboarding

• Knee Boarding

• Funtube / Banana Boat 

• Jet Ski

• Speedboat Cahrter

• Sunset Boat Cocktails

Adventurous Programs : 

• Quad bike

• Explore Kampot / Kep – Amber Way

• Hiking

• Down gill

Wellness Programs : 

• Yoga Class

• Cooking and cocktail class

• Funtube / Banana Boat 

• Jet Ski

• Speedboat Cahrter

• Sunset Boat Cocktails

• River/ Seas exploration 

• Island Hopping 

• Island Dinner

• Destination Dining 

• Sailing 

• Wooder Boat River exploration

• Sea Fishing

on complimentary

Getting here

Paid Service

1 2 3 4 5

Biking to

Coconut Island

Kayaking

Paddle Boat

In Room

Movie

Fishing In

Our Pond

Children Activities

Tresure Hunts, Coloring

Mashmallow Bonfire



info@amber-kampot.com
+855 (0)78 775 542

Ta Ang Village, Sangkat Traeuy Kaoh
Krong Kampot ,Province, Cambodia


